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VOLUME 11

CHENEY, WASHINGTON

Military Ball

Profs from Stanford and UCLA

Summer School Innovations;
European Tours, Festivals Planned

Friday; Queen
Finalists Hopeful
"Magnolias in Moonlight" is
the theme of this year's Military Ball to be held this Friday evening at 9 p. m. The only
strictly formal dance of the
year on Eastern's campus, the
Military Ball, will be held in
Martin
hall, appropriately
decorated to provide a southern revolutionary atmosphere.
Ralph Dickenson's band will
provide the music and refreshments will be mint juleps. Also
provided will be a photographer from the Cheney Photo Supply. Two small photos will cost
$1.10 and a large photo, $2.75.
Dress will be uniform.s with
white shirts and black bow ties,
or a formal attire. More than
300 couples are expected to attend. The entire faculty is invited and will be seated in the
main ballroom. Master of ceremonies will be Dave Acree.
During the dance intermission, Cadet officers and their
sponsors will be introduced
and escorted under the bridge
of crossed sabres held by the
ROTC drill team.

EW·CE STAFF LISTED

From l'e ft to right are Lois Scammon, Senior; Lyn Sisich,
senior; and Janice Southerland, a iunior, · who are competing for the title of Queen of the Military Ball this year. The
annual dance is formal, sponsored by EWC'f Army ROTC de·
partment, and wilt' be held Friday night.

-------------------- - - - - - -

Attorney.General Gr·adualio,n·Speaker

Washington State's Attorney
General, James O'Connell, will
present "Your New Frontier"
at graduation exercises June 4
at 2 p . m.
Candidates Receive Roses
Graduation will be presented
The three Queen candidates by the Board of Trustees, facwill each be given a box of ulty and the graduating class
roses. Two boxes will contain at the EWC fieldhouse Sunday
red roses and one box will con- afternoon.
tain white ones-the girl who
"Senior Y{aJk will begin at 1
receives the white roses will p. m. at the pillars in front of ·
then be officially crowned by Showalter. A group picture
Larry Lael as Queen of the will be taken there.
Military Ball. ROTC officers
"All seniors must be assemwill present gifts to their spon- bled at t hat time. From there
sors and gifts to the queen seniors will proceed to the
from Spokane and Cheney bus- place of graduation," Bob
inessmen.
·
Short, senior class vice-presiFollowing the coronation, dent said.
the dance will continue until
Immediately following gradthe witching hour of mid- uation, Dr. and Mrs. Don Patnight.
terson have invited the parents and friends of graduating
seniors, and f acuity to a recepSecond Exhibition
tion honoring the Class _of '61.

By Japanese- Here

The second public exhibition
by elementary
school children in Japan will
be shown from May 22 to June
9 in the Student Union Building lounge at Eastern.
Painted by children
in
grades one through six · in 14
Japanese schools, it is the second such 'exhibit sponsored by
a Japanese student , Kingo
Shiraishi, at EWCE.
Last year, 250 paintings by
Japanese elementary school
children were sent to the col
lege and exhibited with an
equal number from t he EWCE
campus elementary school.
This year there are 340
paintings from Japan, such a
large number that they must
be exhibited by themselves because of the lack of space to
include paintings by children
from the Campus school.
Shirashi, from Ehime, Japan, is majoring in geography
at EWCE. His two exhibitions
are
called "Understanding
Through Art," a practical
means of his belief that art can
lead to better understanding
between nations.
The exhibit will be open to
the public.

of art work

Interviews ,
Professional Admissions
Interviews will be held on
Thursday, June 22, 1961,
from 7 to 9 p. m. Anyone
wishing to be interviewed at
this time should apply at
Martin Hall 103-104.
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Vet's Fund'
Friday will be the last day
to submit applications for .
the "Veterans club Scholarships," open to all veterans
who are full time students
at EWCE. Grade point is not
the determining factor of
this scholars.hip. It will pay
the beginning quarter fees
for next fall quarter. ,

KESSLER TO AVON
Shakespeare Institute

Miss Clara Kessler, EWC associate professor of English,
has been accepted to attend
the Shakespeare Institute at
Stratford-on-Avon,
England,
July 10 through August 19.
The institute 1 which will be
conducted by the University of
Birmingham, will be held at
the birth place of Shakespeai:e
on the picturesque Avon river.
Students will have an opportunity to study rare books
about the bard of Avon, and
will be able to view all of the
plays presented at the Shakespeare Memorial Thea~er.

BAND CONCERT
The EWC Symphonic Band,
under the direction of Mr.
William Maxson, will present a
concert of light music this Sunday, May 28, in Cheney City
Park. The concert will begin
at 3 p. m.

It will be held in the Harbor
terrace room in the Walter W.

IsJe Memorial Union building.
For the Graduates

First }>raotice for graduating
seniors is June 2 at 2 p. m. in
the fieldhouse. All seniors
must participate.
· Caps and gowns must be
picked up tqe week of May 28
in the-campus book store. Rental of each gown is $2.50.
"Graduation . announcements
may be purchased at the book
store for 16 cents each," Short
added.
William Lake will host the
annual senior class picnic at
2 p. m. on June 3.
Class rings, which were designed by students at Eastern, ..
are available at Smith's Jewelers. Women's rings · are
$26.67, men's $37.05. (These
prices include t axes.)

This year's Summer School,
as has been said before, will
be bigger and better than ever.
Several different courses have
feen added to the program. One
is the Drama, Music and Art
departments' Creative Arts
Summer Festival. Nationally
recognized guest consultants
will be brought to present programs of deep e,tperience for
those who are interested in
either Drama, Music or Art.
A two week sessio~ by the
Music Division will provide

Faculty Award
Given To Bonsor
1

Thomas W. Bonser, assistant
professor of history and economics at Eastern, has been
named to receive the first annual · Faculty
Recognition
Award by the college's Associated Student Council.
Paul Hooper, Associated Student Body president, said the
award was d~signed to give
recognition to an EWCE f acuity member whom student
body officers felt contributed
the most to student affairs and
particularly to student government during the college year.
Bonser was adviser for the
EWCE Model Nations delegation, adviser for the Associated
Men Students' annual Political
Forum, and adviser for special
programming on public affairs,
including the ASB lecture and
special discussion series.
At EWCE since 1958, Bonser will be on leave next year
to complete work on the Doctor of Philosophy degree.

training in music for the classroom teacher. Functional information, materials and techniques will be taught by a nationally recognized leader in
the field.
In the Drama Department of
the Creative Arts Summer
Festival the program will be
designed to provide information concerning how to produce a play. The basic approach, organization, and the
method of production for both
the conventional stage and the
·"arena" stage will be studied
and demonstrated. An " arena"
production will be given for
the public. Mr. Frank McMullen, renowned drama autho~
ity will present the three week
program for those interested in
the field of Drama.
George A. Laisner, Professor
of Fine Arts, WSU and a noted
artist himself, will instruct art
classes for the Creative Arts
Summer Festival. (See Above).
The two week program will
help individuals who wish to
add to and broaden their understanding in the area of art.
Particular attention will be
paid to the areas of oil painting and new approac:hes and
concepts in sculpture. "' In addition to its largest
(continued on page 4)

Laisner Will Teach
Summer Art Classes

Summer school art will be
especially interesting under
Mr. George A. Laisner, art instructor
from WSU. (See
above). He will instruct classes
for the Creative Arts Summer
festival.
Laisner has been a teacher
of various arts during his 20
years at WSU. His classes have
included painting, sculpturing
jewelry, interior design, and
graphic arts.
.
Laisner style is varied from
total realism to complete abstraction. He uses water colors successfully for objective
realistic landscapes. He also
does sharp strong drawings
and powerfully evocative color
in gouche, and at least onehalf symbolic abstraction. It
has been said that he is clearly
a man who knows how to do
many things and does them
well.
Laisner emigrated to Chicago from Nsti Nad · OrlicL,
Czechoslovakia in 1921. In Chicago he completed his education by receiving his masters
degree of Art Education from
the Art Institute of Chicago
and the University of Chicago.
In 1939, Laisner accepted a
position to teach at WSU.
During the war he taught a
series of courses in camouflage
and helped in the teaching of
"Judo" fighting techniques to
Air Force cadets.
In some of his oils he indulges in macabre fantasy of
hollow-eyed, maimed and accusing human figures; this
brings down to a reasonable
form the tortured fantasy that
animates -his sculpture with
which he used to draw "ohs"
and "abs" at the Oakland Annuals.
His exquisite style has paid
off 21 times in the form of
CREATIVE ARTS TO BE TAUGHT-Mr. George A. Laisner, art prizes and honors-13 of
instructor from WSU, wil'I instruct classes for the Creative Arts which were in national competition.
Summer Festival held at EWCE.
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"That You Shall Know Ifie Truth .tnd tlie Truth Shall Make You Free."
HO (IO(I

EASTERN WASHINGTON COLLEGE of EDUCATION
Publl11hed weekl:, durhis the achoo) :,ear, except Yacatlona and
holldaya and perloda lmmediatel:, precedlnir b:, the Aaeoolated
Studenta of Eutern Wublnaton Collen of Education, Chene:, ,
Wuh. Application for ~ntr:, at Chene:,, Waahlnirton, pendlu.
@
EnteNd aa Second 01 ■- llatter Noy, 8, 11H6, at the Poet Offlet
,, at Choe:,, Wuhlnston, wnder the Act of Conirresa March ~... 1879.
•
-' Advertl11lna ntee furnlabed on application. Repreaentea for
(<' national adverttalna b:, National AdvertlJlng, Inc., 420 Madison
PRESS
A•enue, New York 17, New York. Rla:lit t.o decline any adver•
tlalna la reaen-ed,

EXECUTIVE EDITOR ................................................ Shan Eggers
ASSOCIATE EDITOR .. ... ..... ... .. ........................... ...... Janet Williams
ASSISTANT EDITOR .. .. .. .. ..... ......................... .................. Dick Blair
SPORTS EDITOR ......................... ...............................Walt Hartman
CIRCULATION MANAGER ......... ............... ........ .. Ken McDonald

By Shan Eggers

Though this column's title
might be misleading . . . I'm
not
discriminating against
·~J-D. " That, incidentally, is
the name of a joint project by
three members of EWC's Art
staff, Fleckenstein, Hanrahan
and Morrison. The "3'-D" book
shows a series of excellent
.drawings featuring the basic
element of art-line. I'd like to
compliment the staff on the
drawings, and the selection, in
the booklet, one of which is
reproduced in this week's Easterner, and for the interest
they have shown in the cartoons and drawings now ap.pearing in the Easterner by
Ivan Munk.

~

· An example of the expres·
sive fine-drawings found in the
3-D booklet-this one contrib·
uted by Karl Morrison.

Lasting Help
By Wayne Gardner

The Peace Corps is t he
greatest step ever taken in t he
interest of man.
In this day of jet airlines,
t he H-Bomb, and the astronaut, many are still attempting to carve out an existen~e
in the same manner as their
ancestors.
People are dying of starvation, disease, and exposure.
These people turn to America,
the land of prosperity and opportunity, for a hand to help
them gain their footing ; for
help to attain a new grasp on
life.
But America pushes t hem
away; sends them elsewher e
for help.
"But," you say, "we give foreign aid!"
True, we give them food and
clothing. We give them t ools
and machines. We build roads
for them. We send American
dollars by the billions.
But we give them nothing.
A hungry man isn't satisfied
with a few crumbs that save
him today so that he can starve
tomorrow.
A naked man doesn 't desire
clothes that will soon be gone
and leave him naked again.
A tractor isn't much good to
a man if, when it breaks down,
he must return to a wooden
plow.
Once spent, a dollar is gone,
and there's no resale value on
sales receipts.
These people don't ask for
a helping hand that, when
taken away, will leave them
in their prior position of want.
Thy want help that has a lastin~ effect. We can't give them
this help by giving them gifts
of bread and money. Water
poured on sand is soon gone
and the sand is again dry.
To help them we must ·teach
them to do for themselves. As
Pestilozzix said: "Only those
can be helped who are able

One of the candidates for
"Queen of the South Seas"
dance, might not be dancing
for a bit, I hear. I also hear
that Elaine Ray's broken foot
occured when she kicked my
photographer out of the darkroom. Like I say, I'm only the
den-mother for my staff members.

•

*

One of the most interesting
discussions to occur in this
year's Student council meetings was brought out by ASB
President ' Paul Hooper's resolution on "Initiation and Hazing." Pro's and cons on this
traditional, but often destructive, campus practice, were
banged around for an hour . . .
with this result: "Why can't
EWC take a step, probably a
new step, toward forming a ,
creative dorm and group initiation procedure-one which
would not be bent on degrading and discouraging freshmen? " It's a tbought, and a
,\.·orkable one, at that.

Teachers Colleges
Are Sought
"Teachers
prepared
in
teachers' colleges were better
prepared than those from the
liberal arts school," said Miss
Frances Huston, Associate Professor of English.
This was one of the many
things she heard when she attended the Conference on College Composition and Communication in April.
She also said t hat our projected program is the kind
that is being sought.
One of t he important topics
under discussion was secondary education and ~ossible
new t raining programs for it.
Miss Huston commented upon
the confere nce yesterday t o a
fres hman composition staff
meeting.
to help themselves."
The help these people need
is education. We must teach
Hiem how to make the most of
their resources. Rather than
ship food to them we must
teach them how to raise and
produce tht!ir own. We must
teach them to make their own
clothes, and · we must teach
them to use and care for their
machines and tools.
Education is the salvation of
these people. Both physically
and spiritually. It is their only
hope of attaining a democratic
life, for as Thomas Jefferson
put it: "To expect a man to be
both ignorant and free is expecting what never has been,
and never will be."
Education! This is what the
Peace Corps, as ordered by
President Kennedy, offers the
people of the world. It offers
the opportunity to prepare
th~se people to help themselves; to feed themselves, to
clothe themselves, and to obtain the freedom possible only
under a democratic system.
This is the help which America must give the world .

Sounding Board
'l'o the Editor of
joys these talks the most- the
"The Easterner "
speaker, who each time seems
Dear Shan:
more than glad to come over
Orchids to you for the "un- to be of assistance to EWC
der-fire" explanation of the radio aspirants, or the "traincartoon "The Easterner" in the ees" who overstay the classMay 17th issue. There have hour to ask just one more
been some exciting effigy- . ouestion!
hanging arguments and "nor- · Shan, some subjects . are of
mal issues," but personally I interest even though they are
have enjoyed most of the few not cbntroversial, and our
letters that verged on the ap- alumni cooperation with our
preciative, here at this college radio class students here, real-that ignored gripes that can ly demands a follow-up letter
get into any columns, both the to Barney's splendid bit of enCommunist 5th colu~n, and a thusiastic reporting.
Sincerely yours,
paper's printed columns.
Harley Allen
It was also a pleasure to
read Barney Poole's appraisal
of Alumni Relations as they Dear Editor,
are reflected here and there.
Concerning the Faculty ReWhat contacts impress our en- cital on May 18, Thursday
rolled students when we run night at 8: 15.) ·
into EWC alumni VIP's, for inThe program as a whole was
since. Surely we have a pride well done by fine musicians.
in them, and we have liked For the most part (with a few
welcoming them at Homecom- exceptions) they blended, well
ing, each October. But, as Bar- and the choice of program was
ney pointed out, the radio good.
workshop class students have
In the first selection, the
had a continued cooperation Beethoven, all went well and
from our EWC graduates and it sounded good except for one
former students-a coopera- thing. The cello, which was
tion that makes one feel as ·we:11 played and sounded good
though some sort of gratitude during some short solo passagshould express itself in the es, did not sound out enough
p! inted broadcasting of "The during the ensemble playing.
Easterner."
This could either be the fault
Following Walt Schar's visit of the cellist . for playing too
to this campus May 1, Dick weak, or the fault of the vio"Pete" Peterson (EWC '53-'55) linist for playing too loud.
The
second
selection,
gave the members .of the Radio
Diction class an up-to-the-mo- Brahms, was also well done
ment presentation of the and Exline did a great job. The
"problem-bugs" and the ad- horn part was quite difficult
vantages, too, of Automation. technically especially in the
Pete is a full-time member at Finale, and it was very high in
Spokane's. first
Automation places also. Exline did excellently throughout. He was
station KLYK.
Both he and manager Mr. technically perfect and played
Rick Thomas believe that auto- several short solo passages in
mation is definitely in the the Adagio mesto with beautipicture for radio's future. ful expression.
Pete is a fabulously clever
In the Arnold selection,
which
was short but most inspeaker. He "kicked the beast"
when the tapes refused to teresting, Mutchnik displayed
"automate" and he stroked his talents, the results being
and praised it when this same very entertaining. The cello,
m:tchine took over the mid- not to be outdone, also came
night ,hours and worked un- through a little better on this
ceasingly both night and day one.
to please Spokane listeners.
The last number, the MilThen, on May 12, Ron Mc- haud, seemed rather contemArthur, EWC December 1959 porary and at times dissonant.
graduate, came over to discuss It was perhaps because of this
p.:-ogramming for Spokanites dissonance that the clarinet did
as heard over Station KNEW. not ·go well with the ensemble.
Ron has his own show on Biehl is, of course, a very capKNEW. He became a member able player, but the clarinet
of the staff last January, after did not sound too pleasing with
two promotions from Lewiston the other two instruments, esand Pasco TV jobs. Ron was pecially in the duet passages
one of the cleverest radio com- with the violin.
mercial copy writers that the
Personally, I liked the proworkshop has turned out, and gram. It had enough variety to
inasmuch as he was trained in make it interesting and the
press journalism, too, while on lugh quality of musicians to
campus, it is no wonder that make it good. I think special
he has a commercial, news, notce should be made of the
and music man versatility.
efforts by Mr. Smith. He was
It is difficult to · tell who en- as always, excellent on the

"Hold it, Ed, here comes a reject."

NEW SALT- IN AN
OLD WOUND
By Don Dressel

Nostalgia is an interesting
word which can be applied
on]y at certain times when a
deep longing is felt for a past
experience. Our country is going through a nostalgic period
today while celebrating a war
which divided our country 100
years ago.
But there is another war
which is being vividly remembered by this country and the
world. It was a great war, the
largest we have ever been involved in; yet is 15 years a long
enough ti·me for nostalgia to
set in?
Certainly the Adolf Eichmann trial should stir many
memories, but should this one
man be responsible for the
rash of second-rate ''thrill"
movies and televsion viewing
which is being jammed down .
our throats? It seems as if the
money-makers have found another gimmick with which to
rake in the cash.
At a time when our free
world needs more than ever a
strong united front against
communism, the money mongers a.re rekindling old flames
of hate. There is a particular
movie in Spokane where the
advertisement, "filmed by the
murderers themselves," is being used. How can this possibly
promote peace in the world?
The old Victory At Sea and
even Winston Churchill's Valient Years should , be enough
for Americans to take pride in.
How can anyone take pride in
some of the trash that is being
presented for public showing?
Yes, the Civil War evokes a
feeling of nostalgia, but let us
let the Second World War take
its place in time. It is still in
a period of evaluation.
piano, and he held the groups
together well and made special effort to maintain blend
throughout.
By Sue Bran
Editor:
Do we have a famous celebrity on campus? Many people
swear that we do. They claim
they have seen the famous
Ponce Porice of Hawaiian Eye
television show. So, after careful investigation, it was discovered that there is a Ponce
Ponce on campus, in the person of Ed Ito.
He looks and acts more like
Ponce Ponce than Ponce
Ponce looks and acts like himself. Coming from Hawaii, Ed
plays the guitar and turns a
startling shade of purple when
called by the name of Ponce
Ponce.
Signed:
.
The Ponce Ponce Fan Club
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WHY NOT__
~-.,.....

CommentProvoking Artpress

Men Go Suburban
By Sharon Will'iams

A neighbor's cow, three cats,
six kittens, a dog named
"Beer," and eight college men
are now enjoying life in the
country.
The eight men traded life in
Sutton Hall and moved into a
six-room house 3½ miles from
Cheney on the Fish Lake road.
T,hese men have rented the
house and an adjacent bathroom for $30 a month and have
furnished it for $80.
When Fred Ekholm-the
self-designated plumber-was
asked to describe the house; he
could only say, "It's beyond description."
He explained, "The roof is
good-it doei,m't leak, but the
flowers aren't too good. The
well isn't any good. We can't
drink the water, but that's no
problem. We don't drink it or
we carry it from town," he
added.
How are we able to furnish
the house for $80? .
"Well," Ekholm admitted,
"we got most of the stuff at St.
Vincent de Paul-beds for $2,
mattresses for $2, a refrigerator, and a couple of couches.
"Oh yes. We got one of Grayson's chairs," he remembered.
Who are the g\lys? Walt
Hartman, Ted Patterson, Bill
Bayless, Fred Amundson, Wally Caviness, and Dennis Plew.
Rich Hilty, the cook and dishwasher, and Fred Ekholm, the
handy-man, complete
the
houseful.
"About once a week," Ekholm said, "we have a work

Stewart Plans
History Meetings
Dr. Edgar I. Stewart, professor of history at EWC, is
one of seven members of a
special committee planning a
conference on the history of
Western America to be held in
Santa Fe, N. M., October 12-14.
, With the Museum of New
Mexico as the host institution;
the projected conference has
received the enthusiastic • endorsement of historical societies, agencies and · museums
throughout the region, Dr.
Stewart said.
.
"To the best of our knowledge," he said, "no such .g~i:i--:
eral meeting of Western Americanists has been attempted ·
before."
Dr. Stewart, who is author ·
of the definitive book on the
Battle of the Little Big Horn,
''Custer's Luck," is arranging
~ program on the problems
and opportunities in Western
historical writing to present at
the conference.
.

The spring issue of Literary
Artpress, which goes on sale in
the college bookstore this
week, is almost sure to provoke
more than usual comment
among both students and faculty.
With "Nothing to Worry
About," a lively and pointed
piece of academic satire by a
Virginia English professor, as
its leadi.ng feature, this issue
contains a wide variety of both
verse and prose and introduces several new local writers almost all of whom are well
known campus personalities.
John E. Hogan p11oves himself
a surprisingly ingenius myth
maker with his account of a
stranded sea cook·who haunts
the fogs around Gray's Har- ·
bor; Katherine Snipes explores
with professional skill a problem of aesthetics in an ·essay
called "the Relevance of
Beauty;" Dennis R. Ryen illumines the terror haunted world
day and clean the pl<\Ce up.
of the mentally ill in his short
"You know, eight guys can
poem "E. S. T."; and Don Egreally make a mt::ss 0f ~ Plc\ce,
bers delivers himself of some
so we have t9 clean up once in .
sophisticated sentiment conawhile," he aqmittecl. .
cerning God and women in
Now for four we~ks. the~e
equally
sophisticated verse
guys have found the enjoyrhymes. This number of the
ment of the co1,1ntry. Their
Literary Artpress will also
house is surrouri~ed' by 1400
give EWCE readers an opporacres, woods, ducks, and ponds.
tunity to meet our philosopherThey have traded college
li brarian, Prof. Graham Condorm life and .have·gone stibur- ·
roy, in an u~expected new role
ban.
· ,
· · · ,.,
-that- of jazz poet.
And they get their studyirig·,
This will be the last issue to
done, too.
be edited by Prof. Vaughn S.
Albertson, to whom the magazine .was turned over two years
By Wayne Spence
ago when Prof Jesse P. Ritter
The late Dr. Tom Dooley left. Prof. Albertson will not
APPLICATIONS
paid a visit to Eastern Wash- be returning to Eastern Wash; '
ington College last Wednes- ington College next fall, . and
ACCEPTED NOW FOR
day via TV's Alcoa program the editorship · will pass to
One Step Beyond. The event Prof. Patrick McManus, faculty
was brought about by Mrs. adviser to the Easterner and
OUR
Harry Davenport's presenta- the Kinnikinick. There will
tion of the autobiographical also probably be some changes
review of Dr. Dooley's book. in the student staff of the magShe introduced "Dr. Tom Doo- azine, but it will continue to
ley by Himself" as she spoke to appear twice a year ,under the
the members of the Radio Dic- joint sponsorship of the Engtion class.
lish Department and the AsMrs. Davenport is much in sociated Student Body, and
demand in this area as a beok policy will remain substanSucces,sful applicants will obtain selling position; ·. receive
reviewer. She brings personal tially the same.
modeling
course and appear in our
charm and an unbiased appraisal to any book she reviews. Her talk cannot be
COLLEGE STYLE SHOW
passed off as just another book Art Bazaar
review-it was in reality a
Write:
An added attraction for the
dramatic presentation of a coming Art Bazaar, May 25 and
very great and superhumanly 26, will be a drawihg for one
courageous man, whose work of the original paintings from
,h as to be marveled at. Very the Art magazine 3-D.
.;
few times in our history have
The 3-D magazi~e, put out
men, at so young an age, made by the EWC art instructors,
.
a place for themselves among will be on sale at the Bazaar.
FASHION COORDINATOR
the immortals. Dr. Tom Dooley Each copy bought will contain
accomplished more in his few a numbered slip of paper. The
Spokane 10, Wash.
years in Viet Nam and Laos purchaser must write his name
than many men could have on the slip and place it in the
done in a full life time.
drawing box. Winner of the
If things had gone accord- drawing will be able to choose
ing to plan, Dr. Dooley would from some of the 3-D originals.
never had been satisfied to
work in a jungle shack, for
upon his gra(luation from Saint
Lukes Medical School, he was
informed he would make a
very successful society doctor.
But destiny ,bad another idea
and the Dr. Dooley legend was
.. '
born. As years pass, and peo,,.
ple will meet to talk of the
great humanitarians of all
time, they will surely find Dr.
Dooley's name in giant letters.
"Lift up your head Tom
Dooley
Regular Value
Lift up your head don't cry
8 MM CAMERA .................................................... 77.50
Lift up your head, Tom DooPROJECTOR .............................. ....... ....................... 54.50
ley
SCREEN ....................................... ............................. 12.95
You ain't a gonna die!"

,Dr. Tom Dooley
Comes To EWC

'

Wednesday, May 24

12 noon- Noon movie: Target for Tonight," Bali
5 p. m.-Homecoming committee, LA small dining room.
6 p. m.-IK, Capri; Spurs,
Vashon.
6:15 p. m.-Bachelors' club,
Tahiti
7 p. m.-lVCF, Vashon and
San Juan
8:15 p. m.-Senior Piano Recital: Janice Morris, Showalter
auditorium.
Thursday, May 25

8 a. m.-4 p. m.-Art Students' Bazaar, Showalter 2nd
floor
10 a. m.- Vets club, Capri
11:10 a. m.-Awards Con,
Showalter Auditorium
2-4 p. m.- Graduate Study
Club, Capri
4 p. m.-Luau committee,
Cove
6 p. m.-Sitzmark Ski Club,
Vashon
6:30 p. m.- AS Council, Cove
7 p. m.-USCF Lecture and
Discussion, Tahiti
Friday, May 26

All day-ROTC achievement
day, Campus
8 a. m. -4 p. m.-Art Students' Bazaar, Showalter, 2nd
floor
12 noon-Sociology Club,
San Juan; Travel Film: Norway and Indonesia, Capri
6:30 p. m.- Friday Night
Bowling League, Harbor
9-12 p. m.- Military Ball,
Martin Gym
Saturday, May 27
8 p. m.- Tri-School Concert,

Showalter Auditorium

Sunday, May 28
3 p. m.-Symphonic

Band
Concert, Cheney City Park
6 p. m.- USCF, Capri
Monday, May 29
1 p. m.-Public Affairs In-

ternship, Capri
2: 15 p. m.- Faculty Evaluative Committee, Vashon
3:30 p. m.-Faculty Council,
Capri
5 p. m.-Psychology Club,
Marting ·reading room
5:15 p. m.-A & R Committee, LA small dining room
6 p. m.- LSA, Vashon
6:30 p. m.- AWS, Cove
7 p. m.- Junior Class, San
Juan
Tuesday, May 30

Memorial Day Holiday
2-8 p. m.- All campus Luau,
LA Court
8 p. m.- Movie: "Gigi, 11 Hudson lawn

College
Board·

THEICRESCENT

Co111plete Kodak

Movie Camera Outfit Includes

ALPHI PSI
FESTIVAL

Eastern's Drama Festival,
sponsored recently by the Roe
Iota cast of Alph Psi Omega,
has been termed a success.
The ·chapter is planning to
make this an annual event, according to Barbara Hansen,
secretary-treasurer.
Various high schools in the
area presented 30 minute
plays, Miss Jean Collett, the
adjudicator, following with 15
minute critique.
Next fall the cast is planning various events including
the production of the homecoming show.

LIGHT BAR ..................................... .........................
CAMERA CASE ........ ... .............................................
PROJECTOR CASE ......................... .........................
INSTRUCTION BOOK ............................................
2 FLOOD LAMPS ......................................................
AND (1) ONE MOVIE ......................... :... ,.................

5.95

6.50
6.95
11.00
2.50

3.00

TOTAL . ... ... .... .. .... .. .... ... ......... .. .. ...... .. .... . .. .. .. $170.85

SPECIAL NOW ONLY -·-------- $99.98

Cheney ·Photo Supply
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THE OPTIMIST
By Walt Hartman
The EWC athletic teams all finished their seasons last week,
with none of the three gaining a team championship, but as
stated by Athletic Director Red Reese, "How close can you
come?"
Eastern's track team lost the conference championship by
a mere 2/ 3 of a point, and the baseball team lost a last minute
playoff game to Central Washington's Wildcats by a 10-2 score.
The EWC doubles tennis team of Mike Soss and Larry Little
upset all the charts by smashing their way to t he conference
championship.
Special recognition should be given to the several Savage
seniors placing in the conference track meet, and who will not
be back to help Eastern next year. They include Sherm· Stapleton who picked up a pair of thirds in the 100 and 220 yard dashes, Clyde Carpenter who won the 880 and placed second in the
mile, Bruce Grambo who placed fifth in the 880, Paul Frederick with a fourth in the mile and a fifth in the two-mile,
Leroy Seth with a tie for second in the high jump, a second in
the broad jump and a fourth in the javelin, Don Cresswell with
a tie for second in the high jump, Jim Krofcheck with a third
in the broad jump, and Fred Ekholm who captured the shqt put.
Heading the all-conference baseball team were a pair of Savage stalwarts in the form of Eilmes and Don Kolb. Eilmes nailed
down the conference catchers spot and Kolb was picked as t he
conference best left fielder in the league.
The conference track meet, the closest in its history, wasn't
decided officially until an hour after the participants had completed their activities and the coaches had a chance to tally and
compare all of the score sheets. Had Eastern edged ahead of
Whitworth in the final event of the day, the mile relay, a different champion would have been crowned. The Whits beat the
Savage team by a scant five yards.
Eastern was able to crown four individual winners in the two
days of activity at Ellensburg. They were Soss and Little in the
doubles tennis matches, and in track, Carpenter captured the
880, Ekholm he shot put, and Glen Gunderson, the javelin.

DEADLY MUSHROOMS ON CAMPUS

Jenni'sTeam
Finishes Third
Eastern Washington College's tennis team gave its
best performance of the season in the Evergreen Conference tennis championships last
Friday and Saturday as it
finished third behind Central
Washington and Whitwo;rth.
Eastern's Mike Soss and
Larry Little playing the best
tennis of their careers annihilated the highly favored Whitworth doubles team composed
of Bob Quail and Marshall
Reynolds in straight sets, 6-2,
and 7-5 on Friday. The match,
the talk of the tournament, saw
Soss and Little playing with
the coolness and composure of
real champions, and the pair
lived up to their advanced notices by easily disposing of
Central's Russ Glover and
Dave McElroy, once again in
straight sets 6-1 and 6-4, on
Saturday for the conference
championship.
The only other Eastern finalist was Soss in the number
one singles match. Whitworth's
Reynolds, defending conference champion was able to regain his title by topping the
SJvage ace 6-2, 6-3.
Of the total of seven finals
matches, West side schools
finished far down the list for
team totals.
SIN GLES- Marshall Reynolds, Wh itwortth, def. Mick ey Soss, Eastern, 6-2,
6-8; Bob Quall, Whitworth, ,def. Dave
McElroy, Oen tral, 6-1, 614 ; Russ Glover,
Central. def. Ray Barney, Whitworth,
7-5, 6-1 : Scott McCabe, Central, def.
Jay Jackson, Whitworth, 6-8, 6·8; Fred
Grimm, Whitworth, def. Jeff Mills, Centra l, 8-6, 0-8.
DU OBLES-Soss and Lan-y
Little,
Eeastertj, def. Glover and McElroy, Central, 9- 7, 6-8; Mills· and Dick Marshall,
Central, def. Barney a nd Grimm, Whitwor t h , 6-3, 6-3.

Summer School
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Mushrooms have been popping up all over and all around the
campus. Some are deadly and some are not. A few EWC stude.nts
and faculty members who know their fungi, have been out gathering mushrooms in the fields around the college. Above, Chris
Christiansen, incoming AS president, holds a mushroom of unknown ,variety. WARNING. Don't take chances with wild mush·
rooms. Check with qualified authorities.-Photo by Dave Mann
Mushroom Madness Hits Campus. Eastern Students have
be
d ·
h
ood I8 t I
en tru gang t e w
s
eY
Eastern students have been
taking to the brush lately,
where in this warm spring
weather things develop rapidly
-mushrooms.
The woods around the campus are alive with mushrooms,
some delicious, some deadly.
The careful student can
pluck a delicious meal, but the
less discreet may get a dose of
cyanide poisoning. Students not
having a knowledge of mushrooms should contact a real
expert on the subject, such as
Dr. Nicol. Several years ago he
fed several of the faculty on
ra1ushroom steaks; all sliced
from one mushroom.
We're told that some faculty
members at the University of
Oregon had a mushroom feed.
Afterward they gave the scraps
to the host's dog. Later in the

evening as they were leaving
they noticed the dog lying on
the front lawn, dead. The
profs and their wives rushed
off to the nearest hospital to
have their stomachs pumped.
w k b t li d th
ea ' u re eve ,
ey returned home, where they
found a neighbor waiting. "I
just came over to tell you I'm
sorry for running over your
dog," he said. 'f.he moral of
this little tale is it's better to
be safe than sorry-especially
where mushrooms are concerned.

LOST

Lost: A black billfold in the
SUB last Friday. Very important papers and pictures inside.
Please, please return to Lynn
Keys, Harwood Apts., No. 3,
or call BE 5-4550.
The Erie Canal was completcd in 1825.

(continued from page 1)
program of graduate and undergraduate courses, Eastern's
summer quarter will also off~r
19 conferences and workshops
and a number of special attractions.
The summer quarter, beginning June 19, will be divided
into a seven-week and a twoweek session .
Dr. George J. Kabat, director of the summer quarter,
said one of the special features
of the EWCE summer quarter
be a European four-point tour.
the first ev,er offered by a college.
The travel-study European
tour will leave Spokane June
28 and will return August 4.
Tour director is Wendell Exline, assistant professor of
music at the college .
Up to eight quarter hours
of graduate or undergraduate
credits may be earned on the
tour, Dr. Kabat said.
Another new feature of the
EWCE summer quarter will be
the creative arts summer festival. Nationally recognized
authorities in music, art and
drama will present programs
to provide information and experience in these fields.
The college will also offer
its 10th annual high school
creative arts summer series
for students from grade eight
through high school. Presented on the EWCE campus, the
series is under the direction
of Dr. George Lotzenhiser,
head of the EWCE music division.
Conferences
Dr. Kabat said visiting faculty members who will conduct conferences include Dr.
George Bain, superintendent
of schools at Baltimore, Md ..
who will be the keynote speaker and consultant for a two-day
school administrators' conference June 26-27.
A three-week conference on
dvilization of the far east will
be conducted by Dr. Claude
Buss, professor of far east history, and Dr. Shau Wing Chan,
professor of Chinese, both of
Stanford university; by Richard G. Heggie, program services division director of the Asia
foundation, San Francisco, and
by Dr. Kabat.
A conference on Africa will
be held July 5-8. The four-day

Track

Eastern Upsets Favored Central
the EWCE track team upset
fa~ored Central Washington in
the Evergreen Conference
Track and Field Championships last Friday and Saturday, but in turn was upset by
Whitworth College's Pirates.
nly two points separated
t h first three teams with the
W its leading the pack with
63¼ to Eastern's 62 2/ 3, and
Cehtral Washington with 61-

i

1./ 3.

Eastern captured three individual wins behind the fine
pef formances of Fred Ekholm,
Glt nn Gunderson and Clyde
Carpenter.
ferhaps
the outstanding
race of the afternoon came in
the 880 yard run which pitted
Carpenter against defending
conference record holder Phil
Page of Western, formerly unbeaten Don Trethway, also of
th1 Vikings and Ce:ritral's ace
Defeter. Ttethway after being
ha d pushed by Eastern's
Bruce Grambo, ran out of gas
and Carpenter breezed in with
a five yard victory. Page, who
holds the record at 1:55.2, did
not place in the first five finishers.
·
Ekholm, after trailing PLU's
Barker by four inches on Friday, boosted his s·e cond throw
out 47'-5 3/ 4" to surpass Barker by nearly a foot.
Gunderson had little competition in coasting to his victory
in the javelin. His closest competitor was more than 20 feet
behind the Savage ace.
Jack Higgins of UPS, fastest
small college performer in the
nation easily coasted to victories in the 100 and 220 yard
dashes. Higgins, who has three
9.14 hundreds to his credit this
year eased in at 9.6 in the
100 and ran a brilliant 20.7 in
the 20. However, the time was
disallowed because of a 12
mph wind existing at the time
of the run. Higgins had broken
the conference mark by running a 21.2 on Friday in the
prelims.
Fred Shaffer of Whitworth,
snr_Itassed all existing marks in
the discus both locally and nati()nally with an amazing toss
of 176'-7½ ". The mark was
P..early 10 feet farther t han t he
national record.
Herm Washington, Western's basketball and t rack star,
broke t he conference mark of
6'-4 3/ 4" held by Ron Chadwick, Eastern's "Mr. Everything" of 1953, by clearing 6'5'1. Eastern's Leroy Seth and
Don Cresswell were involved in
a three way time for third.
For the first time in the history of the meet, three men
surpassed the 23" mark in the
broad jump, two of t hem being
from Eastern. Bruce Reid of
Whitworth won with a jump of
meeting will be conducted by
Dr. Wendell P. Jones. nationally known authority on the
continent and professor of edU<;:ation and sociology at the
University of California at Los
Angeles.

24'-¼ ", followed by Seth and
Jim Krofcheck of Eastern with
jumps of 23'-3" and 23'½" re~pectively.
100- 1, Higgins (UPS) 2. Doncastc1·
(OWO) 8, Stapleton (EWO) 4, Joyce
(W:WC) 6, Murio (Whitworth). Time
-9.6.
220-1, Higgins (UPS) 2, Doncaster
(OWC} 3, Stapleton (EWO} 4, Joyce
(WWO) 5, Hanson (PLU) 2, McDonald (PLU} 3, Westlund (Whitworth) 4,
Clark, (OWC} 5, Tohlller (Whitworth}.
:48.9
880- 1. Carpenter ( EWO) 2, Deeter
(OWC) 3, 'l'reLhwuy (WWC) 4 , Bolinger
(CWC) 5, Grambo (EWO). 1 : 68.1.
Mlle- 1, T reth way (WWO) 2, Carpenter (EW'C) 8, Anderson (PLU ) 4,
Fredericks (EWC) 5, Vcok (OWO) . 4,28.1
Two-Mile--1, Free man, (W1WO) 2,
Anderson ( PLU) 3, Bergeson (CWO) 4,
Trethway (WWO ) 6, Fredericks (EWC}.
10 :32.3
120 High Hurdles- I, Costa (Whit worth) 2, Anderson (OWC} 3, Layton
(CWC) 4. Edgar (Whitwor th} 6 , Clark
(EWC}. Time :14.9
180. Low Hurdles-I, Costa (Whitworth) 2, Brown (PLU) 3, Boofe (Whitwor th ) 4, Outton (UPS) 5 , Cla1·k (EWC}.
Tim
:23.4
High Jump--1 · Washington (Western)
2 , tie among Seth (EWO), Cresswell
(EWO) and Olsen (CWC) 5, tie among
Barker (PLU) Kempf (WWO)
and
Beckwith (OWC). Height 6-6. New record, old r ecord 6-4 8/4 in. 1953 by
Chadwick (Eastern).
Broad - ump-1, Reid (Whitworth) 2,
Seth (EWC} 3, Krofcheck (EWO) 4,
Olsen, (CWC} 6, Washington (WWC} .
Distance 24-l,4.
Pole Vault--1, t ie
among
Kntzet·
(OWC) Curtright (GWO) and T shillnr
(Whit worth) 4 ,
tie among Russell
(IDWC) Hanna. (PLU} and Anderson
(CWC). Heig ht 13.
Shot Put -I, Ekholm (EWC) 2, Barker (PLU} 3, Black , (Whitworth) 4,
D~vis (EWO) 6, Shaffer (Whitworth) .
Distance 47-5 8/4.
Javelin- I , Gunderson (EWC) 2, J ohn son (Whitworth) 3, Avera (Whitworth)
4 , Seth (EWC} 5, Frederickson (PLU).
Distance 209
Discuss- 1, Shaffer (Whitworth 2
Kiniiamon (CWC) 8. Kempf (WW.C)
Shelton (WWC} 5, Avera (Whitworth ).
Distance 176-7½. (New national r ecord.
Old NAIA record 67-5, 1957),
M.il~ Relay-1, Central W ashington 2,
Poc1f1c Lutheran 3, Whitworth 4, East e•·.n Washington 5, Western Wash ington.
'.I'tme-3 : 30.9
Team Scorin g- Whitworth 63 1-3, E astern Washington 62 2-3 , Central Washin gton 61 1-8, Western Washington 40
1-3, Pacific Lutheran 39 1-3, Puget
Sound 18.
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''PERFECT"
SYMBOL
OF LOVE

BAXTER
$225.00
Also $100 to $750
Wedding Ring
$20.00
Rings enlarged to show dctnil,
Prices include Federnl Tax.

SMITH JEWELERS
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PROMPT. COURTEOUS SERVICE

·City Dry Cleaners
Tailoring and Repairs

A"-TERATIONS
Laundry Service

Cheney Ne\Ysstand
•

Late Evening Snacks
•

School Supplies
•

Film Developing - .Fastest In Cheney
From Comics to Classics
Tobacco -

Toiletries
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Musical Welcome
Given Mothers

Fleckenstein's Work
Chosen In New York

Aris S-ludenls

Pictured are the 11Sublimely Ridiculous11 Bob and Ray· Bobby
Wick and Ray Brand, who will be featured at the all-campus
Luau, May 30. This comedy team, along with mariy other entertainers, wil'I promise a "wow of a Luau11 next Tuesday evening.

Wahines and
Muu-Muus Will

Make The Scene
"This is Wally Baloo, your
on the scene reporter, covering
the Eastern Washington College Luau . . . It's a gripping
affair - hula dancers, Hawaiian singers, pigs roasting in the
sod, and wahines running
around in muu.-muus.
Bobby Wick and Ray Grand,
a pair of fresh, young comics
whill highlight the LA sponsored Luau, May 30.
But tomorrow is your last
chance to get tickets for this
big affair.
Tickets for off-campus students, friends. and relatives
may be purchased in the Student Union. The Luau publicity director emphasized, . "Everyone is invited!"
(Students holding meal tickets for 'Louise Anderson Dining Hall will receive a free
ticket and their regular meal
ticket will be punched.)
Now some more about Bob
and Ray.
They began their successful
working on the East Coast as a
burlesque team, showing from
five to nine hours a night with
about two routines of material
from every comic in the business.
This was three years ago,
and now they are probably one
of the funniest and freshest
comedy teams in the business.
Ray writes much of the material and Bobby uses his extremely . mobile face and body
for gestures to make a very
clever art.
The material they use now
is new and fresh and is not
taken from every team in the
business.
Bobby Wick's own inimitable
way of portraying a gentleman
who has had too much to drink
is a real riot to watch.
On television the boys have
clone, not only a comedy act,
but. also many commercials.
Today the team of Bobby
Wick and Ray Brand has
worked from coast-to-coastfrom Seattle's Town and Country Club to the Carillon Hotel
in Miami Beach.
Also highlighting the entertainment program will be acts
presented by the real "wow"
Miss Jilla Webb, featured vocnlist of the Sy Zentner band.
Outstanding groups from
Eastern's own music department, EWC Hawaiian Quartet,
Hawaiian singers from Central
\Vashington College and the

RO ACMIEVEMENT
DAY SCHEDULED
The day of reward is drawing near!
Eastern's Army ROTC department will hold its annual
Achievement Day next Friday
with ceremonies beginning at
8 a. m. on · the football field.
'f.his will be the high point
of the year for the college's
corps of cadets and will be f allowed by the "Military Ball,"
Friday evening.
Following formation of the
brigade at 8 a. m., and playing of the National Anthem
and the flag raising, the brigade will fall out and move to
the judging area.
First event will be the platoon drill competition and
judging. This will be followed
by squad drill competition and
judging, then individual drill
competition and judging.
The brigade will then perform and will vote for the Military Ball Queen. Awards will
be made at that time, to be followed by a formal change
of
I
command. A brigade review
will follow. ,
T,he individual competition
will feature a "sudden death"
method of judging. As the
commands become progressively more difficult, the unsatisfactory cadets will be
eliminated until only one remains in each competitive
group M/ Sgt. M. Wells will
voice all commands in this
competition.
Awards scheduled to be give n and the doners are:
Outstanding cadet award by
Ratcliffe company, Cheney;
outstanding senior, Reserve
Officers Association ; outstanding military science III cadet,
Nntional chapter, Association
of the United States Army.
Outstanding MS II, Cheney
Bank ; most aggressive cadet,
ROTC department; outstanding
sponsor, Owl Pharmacy, Cheney and ROTC d epartment;
high score rifle marksmanship by MS I, American Legion
Post No. 72, Cheney.
Outstanding MS I, Spokane
Chamber of Commerce; superior service medals, ROTC department; Sponsor corps commander memento award, ROTC
University of Washington are
EJxpected to make the Luau one
of the highlights of the year
for everyone at Eastern.
Remember, tickets must be
bought by May 25, tomorrow.
No tickets will be sold at the
gate.
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Last Sunday, a musical welMrs. Opal Fleckenstein of
come was extended to the the EWC Art Department reJust like a stray dog find- Mothers, as Eastern held its ceived word this week that her
ing a new home, liberal arts J 3th annual Mother's Day pro- entry in the Northwest Reggraduates have found, or been gram. The function was co- ional Craft. Exhibition at the
taken into, a new field. The sponsored by AWS and AMS Henry Gallery has been chosen
world of international busi- with Barbara Elkington and to be part of an exhibit that
ness has taken an apparent Donna Cranford acting as co- will be shown at the Museum
liking to college students chairman.
of Contemporary Crafts in
whose majors are in Sociology,
Sunday morning, Mothers New York City later this year.
chemistry, political science, from far and near arrived on
Her entry consisted of · a
and all other departments of campus. ·Their first stop was hand-woven rug of Mexican
arts and science.
the Student Union where they wool. Mexican workers spun
The American Institute for were registered and given cor- and carded the wool while Mrs.
Foreign Trade, an organization sages by the Spurs. Many also Fleckenstein was in San Miguel
often cited for its practical had their pictures taken.
Allende during the summer of
training for college graduates
After the luncheons at l !J59.
The exhibition in New York
interested in government or Louise Anderson Hall, the
private
business
careers Moms gathered on the lawn of is representative of the ·work
abroad, has statistics that show Showalter Hall for a good old- of west coast craftsmen · and
50 per cent of students entered fashioned band concert under will be shown from September
in the AIFT have majors in lib- the direction of Mr. Maxson. 22 to November 5, 1961. After
eral arts:
However, before the music ac- its showing in ·New York the
The fact remains that some tually began Florence Samels, exhibit will be ' 'circulated- ' for
six
months
firms accept only business or the versatile president of A WS approximately
t.ee-h nical-trained men, but the officially welcomed the guests. among several . eastern and
recruiters of most U. S. inter- "Sam" then introduced her mid-western museums.
national business firms and mother, Mrs. George M. Samgovernment agencies see a els of Spokane, who respondman · as employable if he has ed on behalf of the mothers.
the proper attitude, general Dormitory teas were held fol- Business Officers
aptitude and knowledge for an lowing the "pops" concert.
EWC's Business club recentoverseas career.
Bar,bara Elkington, co-chair- ly elected new ofJ;icers for. the
Further information can be man, said it was a pleasure to coming year. They are Ken
obtained from:
work with Mr. Maxson in order Williams, president; Curtis MaThe American Institute for the concert could be presented der, vice president; Shirley
Foreign Trade
in conjunction with the Moth; Zerbts, secretary; Larry Van
• 59th Ave. and Greenway Road er's Day program, for it cer- Ausdle, business manager; and
P. 0. Box 191
tainly was the highlight of the Jo Balcum, social chairman.
Phoenix, Arizona .
day's activities.
Old officers are Lonnie Herington, Harv Laib, Shirley
Not only did ancient MesoThere are 93 lakes in Kos- Zerbts, Bruce Peters, and Roy
potamians write on clay, but ciusko co·unty, Indiana.
Clayton.
they made clay envelopes to
protect valuable documents.
department; top MS II in map
reading, Cheney Department
Store.
Outstanding cadets in dismounted drill, ROTC department; outstanding company,
Sponsor corps; outstanding platoon, Safeway Stores Inc., Cheney and ROTC department;
outstanding squad~ Brown and
Holter company, Cheney and
ROTC department; outstanding drill team members, ROTC
department.
Outstanding bandsmen, ROTC department; drill team
membership and band membership, ROTC department;
high MS I in American military history, Mosman's Clothiers;' outstanding cadet at
summer camp, Edgett Bros.,
Cheney, Reserve Officers Association Spokane Chapter, outstanding MS III, II, and I in
physical fitness, Col. Nilsson.

Just Imagine Being_
Stranded· On .An.- lsla.nd ...
4M No 1'POWER 11
to 9et eook1~.,

~~i{~$';.

, iai~Q
· -~

. ;.;;.-¥..

Reddy', "powerfully" anxious t9 ma~e life easier for you,
whether in the living room, kitchen, laundry or anywhere in
the house.
,
The WWP is continuaUy improvjng its facilities to bring you
the most modern electrical service at a rate that's among the
lowest in the nation.

TII WASHINGTON WA'l'.ER POWER CO.
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Louies At La·st
Fourteen ROTC Cadets satisfied the requirements for
Second Lieutenant Commissions t his J une 4, 1961. Upon
receiving their gold bar s, they
will r eport to t heir individual
branch schools with terms lasting anywhere from 8 t o 18
weeks.
Branch schools are broken
down in the following manner:
The Ar mor Branch will
learn tank tactics, mainten~
ance, and operations. Transportation will learn the transporting of men and supplies,
working with such equipment
as boats, helicopters, trucks
and anything that is capable
of hauling equipment. Signal
corps will work with all types
of communication systems. Artillery .will experience the functioning of every type of weapon from a 105 howitzer to a
guided missile. Medical corps
will learn hospital administration and have a choice of a
specialized area in therapy. Inf an try will learn combat patrols, leadership and foxhole
digging. Military Police corps
will learn how to blow a whistle.
Ar mor Charles David
Acree, Wayne G. Fleming, to
Ft. ' Knox, Kentucky. Infantry
-Chisato Kawabori, James M .
Krofchech, Milo D. Kurle, Ron2ld L. Robinson, Robert W.
Short, and Melvyn L. Wasson,
t o Ft. Benning, Georgia. Transportation-Robert James Boden, and Ace A. Cossairt, to Ft.
Eustia, Va. Medical-John J.
Driessen to Ft. Sam Houston,
Texas. Military Police-Jon W.
McFarland, to Ft. Benning, Ga.
Sign2l Corps-Fred A. Sharp,
to Ft, Monmouth, New Jersey.
Of the 14 men to receive
commissions, two have been
selected as dinstinguished military students, John W. McFarland and Robert W. Short
will have the opportunity to
receive regular army commission and make t he army a career if t hey wish.

U·NESCO Diredor
WiH Dired EWC
Alrica Conference
The United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural
Organization (UNESCO) conference on development of elementary and high school education in Africa, which opened
last Monday in Addis Ababa,
Ethiopia, will be directed by
Dr. Wendell P. Jones, who will
be the principal speaker at a
Conference on Africa at Eastern Washington College of Education July 5-8.
Dr. George J . Kabat, EWC
dean of instruction, said Dr.
Jones is professor of education
and sociology at the University
of California, Los Angeles.
Representatives from 40 nations will discuss plans for
spending $15 million allotted
by the UN for education in Africa in the next two years.
The EWC conference will
examine the problems faced by
the new African nations now
emerging from coloniaism.

MORRIS' RECITAL
Miss Janice Morris will be
presented in her senior piano
recital tonight (Wednesday)
J'day 24, 1961 at 8: 15 p. m. in
Showalter Auditorium.
Miss Morris is a pupil of
Donald King Smith. She has
been prominent on the EWC
campus and is a member of
Mu Phi Epsilon, Kappa Delta
Pi, SWEA and MENC.
The program will include
numbers by J. S. Bach, Haydn,
Je::an Berger, Schuman and
Ravel.

A DI ETITIAN'S DI LEMMA

Can You Please Everyone
All Of The Time?
By Marie Houston
W,h en Miss ,Myrle Johnson sits down to plan a meal, it goes
something like this: 300 lbs. pork loins, 250 lbs. french fried
potatoes, 150 bs. frozen cor n, 45 gallons milk and 10 gal. coffee.
No. Miss Johnson isn't feeding an army. Her job is feed· ally have Qnly 650. We try to
ing 650 hungr y college stu- vary the student help to take
dents. She is the head dieti- care of this problem."
tian at Eastern Washington
Homemade Pies
College of Education.

Planning meals on such a
large scale is nothing new to
Miss Johnson, who has been
at Eastern since 1949. After
receiving her Bac,h elor of Science degree in Foods and Nutrition_ at Utah State University, she attended Kansas State
Universiy where she received
her Master's degree. She then
did graduate work at the University of California at Berkeley, after which she did her
dietetics internship at Hammond General Hospital, Modesto, Calif. Her next job was
~~1:e years as an army dietis d HI
tu ent e P
Two part time assistants and
a bookkeeper are Miss Johnson's main helpers. The food
center itself employs 20 wornen full-time and 18 women on
a half-time basis. Students find
the dining hall a means of
working their way through
school. Twenty-eight girls and
25 boys work an average of
two to three hours a day.
"One of the problems of
running a dining hall like this
is to be able to fluxuate the
labor group," Miss Johnson
said. "In the fall we have an
average of 850 people a meal,
while in the spring we gener-

will not stop drinking milk to
lose weight.
Plenty of Prote in
"We feel they get ple.n ty of
protein and can get more if
they want it in the five gallons of whipping cr eam served
daily and the 300 lbs. of butter
that is put on the tables," she
said.
All food is· paid for by the
board and room fees pai4 by
the students. Each student
pays an .average of $1.75 a day
£or his meals. The food service center operates on a bud·
get which consists of 50% of
the cost going for raw food,
30% for labor and 20% for
operational exl?enses.
"The admirustration is extremely generous in providing
the equipment needed for
food," Miss Johnson said. "We
are looking forward to the new
dining hall which · should be
completed in the fall of 1962.
Rig,ht now we serve at least
650 people at one meal and the
present dining hall is actually
made for only 500 people."
"The main complaints about
food are heard when the student is served something he
is not used to," Miss Johnson
stated. "They don't always remember that at home mother
cooks only the things that the
family will eat. Here we ,have
to please the whole group."

An important feature of
Eastern's food service center
is its bakery. All breads, pies,
and other bakery goods served
are homemade. One hundred
to 125 loaves of bread are consumed each day by the students. The only items not
baked at the college are the
butterhorns which are served
sometimes at breakfast. Maple
sugar is bought in 70 lb. blocks
for pancake syrup which is
_made on the same basis as Log
Cabin syrup. All jams' ar;id jellies are also homemade.
"We have to experiment ·to
develop the best system for
getting food made the fastest,"
Miss Johnson said. "When we
have pizza at lunch, we have to
make 1200 ·so everyone gets as
much as they want. When we
d h
first
ma
e t em
we put
them
together step
by step.
Now
we
!I
mix everything at one~ and
bake them."
SPOKANE
Jack Morrison, representaEverything is cooked on the tive from the Bankers Life inday it is served. The first worn- surance company of America,
en employees come to work will be on campus tomorrow
at 5 a. m., and the last leave afternoon at 2 p. m. He will be
at about 9 p. m.
looking for a married man 25
Miss Johnson explained that to 45 years of age, who is inmilk comparable to Carnation's ·terested in the selling field and
multi-vitamin, 2% butterfat a salary of $400 to $600 per
milk is used so that the girls month plus a commission.
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Superior Students
fnvited For 1-ionors
Students are now being in. vited to participate in the Superior Students honors program.
A br ochure, recently published by t he college, contains
a summary of t he program.
In developing this program
for the academically superior
student, a distinction was
made between "superior" and
"honors" students, according
to a report r eleased by t he
college.
The program for the freshman and sophomore years is
termed the Lower Division Superior Student program. It
serves as a foundation and
screening device for an upper
division curriculum planned to
include a more select group of
top-ability students for t he
Honors program.
Qualified students may enter the Superior Student Program at the beginning of the
freshman or sophomore years,
and the Honors program at the
beginning of the junior year.
Students will attend special
courses or sections of courses
and informal seminars developed especially to meet their
needs. They may sign up for
individual study and summer
reading projects and may secure credit by examination.
While a more worthwhile
education is the primary concern of the program, a student
may gain a reasonable amount
of acceleration, it was stated
in the report.
It is hoped that a more stimulating program will attract
more superior students to
Eastern.
Additional information may
be obtained from Dr. Louis V.
Grafious, chairnum of the program.
A modern oil barge has a
eapacity eQual to that of about
90 railroad tank cars.

Dual Filter does it!
Here's one filter cigarette that's really different!
The difference is this : Tareyton's Dual Filter gives you a unique
inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAi.., definitely proved to make
the taste of a cigarette mild and smooth. It works together with a
pure white outer filter-to balance the flavor elements in the smoke.
T(lreyton delivers-and y_ou enjoy-the best taste of tlie best tobacco,.
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